MEMORIAL ART GALLERY FAMILY FUN DAY CELEBRATES CULTURAL TRADITIONS
Wednesday, December 27th from noon to 5 pm, all ages are invited to celebrate the African American and Pan-African holiday Kwanzaa at the Memorial Art Gallery. Suggested donation is $5 per family.

Among the highlights at this year's Kwanzaa Family Fun Day will be:

- Kwanzaa ceremony by members of Rochester Kwanzaa Coalition
- Historical reenactment entitled Moses and the King: Sister Harriet Tubman and Rev. Jermain Wesley Loguen
- Art activities for children
- Presentation by Roc Poetry Collective
- Music performances by Ade Adu and Percussions Ah Saleem
- AfroBeats dance workshop for children by Ba Bes Dance
- Tours and much more!

Learn more

SPONSORS
Family Fun Day series sponsor: Gallery Council of the Memorial Art Gallery.
Kwanzaa Family Fun Day Media Sponsor: WDKX.
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